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Crisis t,1anagement -- The State of Corrections in N0\V York Stute 

The Report of the Assembly Republican 
Task Force on the Corrections Crisis 

March 22, 1933 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

On January 11, 1983 Assemb.ly Republican Leader Clarence ~. "R?ppll 
Rappleyea announced the formati?n of a 10 member Ta,sk F?rce to Investl..§Jate 

. and make recommend2:tions regarding the state of corrections In New York. each 
member has a maximum security pr'ison in his district or in close proximity. 
While the Task Force was formed less than 12 hours after the successful resolu
tion of the Ossining incident, by no means was its scope restricted to that situ
ation. Indeed, a similar Assembly Republican Committee surveyed the Correc
tions System almost three years ago and this new Task Force was. charged \yith 
updating the prior report to see where the Department of Correctional Services 
(DOCS) had improved, failed, and/or still needed to make changes as well as 
taking a fresh look at the system. 

To fulfill this mandate, the Task Force scheduled five visits during Febru
ary 1983 to the maximum security facilities at Atti.cCl, Auburn, Down~ta~e, Gr,e:n 
Haven I and Ossining. They met with the Superintendents and ~heJr ImmedlaLe 
staff, correction officers, program and support personnel" a,nd Inmate gr~L~ps. 
Each facility was also toured by the Assemblymen to note Its overall conditions 
and speclfi~ cleficienci25. 

The findings and recommendations of the Task Force are thoroughly dis
cussed in the attached report. Briefly, they ewe:' 

1. Overcrowding and I nadeguate Expansion 

The system is currently at 113 percent of capacity and has been at a very 
high level for the past few years. The Departrne~t has con~inuously ~ailed to 
adequately project the number of cells nee~ed ar:d Inn:ate tensIOns ha~e increas
ed. The Task Force recommends that an ImmedIate fIve year expansIOn plan be 
prepared for presentation to the Legis!al:ure, and aff~cted .communities so that 
precious state dollars will not be waslc;; :m inappropriate .sltes. Some new ex
pansion of maximum security cells bey:... :i that planned IS also recommended. 

2. Understaffing of Critical Positions 

The Department has failed to provide enough program and suppOt't staff, to 
ke(~p up \vith the population explosion which has inc:reased by ~Imost 9,000 ~n
mates in three short years. Essential program staft mu 7t b.e hired to p~o:lJde 
adequate levels of programming for all inmate? and to maIntain records efflclen_
cy. It is recommended that all programs be evaluated to determine proper staTf 
levels. 

3. Inmate Idleness 

A substantial number of all inmates have no programs, i. e. school, jobs, 
or vocational training to attend. It is crucial that enough programs be provid
ed so that all inmates, including those in transit status, may participate in or
der to reduce tension and receive some sort of rehabilitalion. The Task Force 

recommends that the Department survey all staff and inmates to delcrmine whicti 
existing programs are appr'opriate and \vhat new programs should be pr~ovided. 

. The industr'y program (known' as Corcrafl) should be expanded to c:-',ltinue to 
provide adequate job training for more inmCiles, If necessal'y, pn:;f'abricated 
modular' hOLJsing should be used to provide immediate program space at facilities 
which have none or are deficient. 

4. Concern about Classification of Inmates 

The Task Force noted that many inmates are being classified or reclassified 
as medium security to fill the large number of new medium facilities which have 
been created. While these classifications may appear to be appropriate, the 
Department is cautioned to maintain strict standards to ensure that proper 
security is maintained. Also, it is recommended that New yor:-k State accept no 
than 150 "State-readi l inmates per' week from New Yorl< City so that processing 
and classification r.emains orderly and complete. 

5. Psychotic Inmates 

This group of inmates is a continual cause for concel'n for staff and in
mates alike. The Task Force recommends that additional Intermediate Care Pro
grams be established at each maximum security prison. It is also recommended 
that a $5 mil!ion, 175 bed facility, near Marcy be created to handle additional, 
so-·cal!ed "psychotic, II inmates who exhibit bizarre behavior. 

6. Violent Inmates 

Within each facility, there are a number of violent and disruptive inmates 
who refuse to obey pt'ison rules and attack both staff and inmates. These in
mates ar'e currently plaCed in spcci31 housing units \vhich were not teally in
tended for. such iong term detention. Thus, the Task Force recommends that a 
super secure "optimum" security facility be· cre<lted to incarcerate some 300-500 
inmates which fall into this category. I n the (llternative, special housing uni-::s 
need expansion in all maximum facilities. This will create smoother running 
facilities with less tension once troublemakers are removed. Also, self-defenSe 
training and a new death benefit should. be provided to dvilian employees who 
have regular contact with inmates. 

7. Correction Officers 

Seve'ral problems specifically concerning the needs of correction officers 
were identified. 

(a) Training. The Academy training they receive should be supplemented 
after two weeks of c:Iassl'oom teaching by sending all recruits out into a prison 
under- direct supervision of a senior correction officer for one week, in order to 
get a proper ol'ientation for their job. This \\'ill also help to weed out earlier 
those recruits vl/ho find that prison work is not ,,'!hat they expected. 

(b) f:.-!CJe. The Task Force recommends that the current age 18 entry level 
be raised ba.:k to 21 in ordet' to attract older and more mature cundidates. The 
Task Force noted the large number of young correction officers compared to the 
average inmate age -- 87 percent of whom are 21 or older'. 

(c) Regionalized Recruitin9..L.IJ'aininq, and Placeme.nt. Currently I there is 
a statewide pool or ct:lr-,didates who may be. placed anywhere in the system LIpan 
completion of training. As soon as seniority is acquired, correction officers 
begin to transfer back to their hometO'v\'n, .thus creating massive transfers and 
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unstable staffs at facilities. It is recommended that the Depcwtment implement 
'a Form of regionaiized recruitment, tr'aining, and placement in order to stabilize 
'the wor·kfor'ce. 

(d) Promotional Oppol'tunities and Incentives. The Task Force recommends 
that the Departmen t nt~f1otiate with the union to implement some form of financial 
incentive -- perhaps 10-15 percent of salary -- to encourage senior ofFicers to 
remain in maximum secw'ity facilities and at posts \vhere they have more contact 
with inmates. Currently, the least experienced cot'rection officer-s are working 
in the maximum prisons and have the most inmate contact, while experienced 
correction officers are working at perimeter posts or medium prisons where 
thet'e are generally fewer problems. 

(e) Overtime. The Department has commendably redyce.d forced overtime 
at many facilities systemwide. Nevertheless, there still remains a need to pro
vide adequate relief by deploying additional officers at facilities where excessive 
over'time still exists. 

8. Problems With I nmate Legal Action and Prisoners' Leqal Set'vices (PLS) 

The Task Force noted that PLS often encourages frivolous inmate lawsuits 
which burden the Depat'tment and force it to defend its actions needlessly. It 
is recommended that the contractual ability of PLS to bl'ing class action lavvsuits 
be eliminated and theil' budget reduced as well, since they appear to have 
exceeded their legal mandates. 

9. Contraband 

The ability of inmates to smugole contraband illto prisons -.- p3rtlr.ui31'ly in 
mailed packages -- remains a pl'oblem, Since prison commissat'it!s th,'oughout 
the system stock over' 3,000 types and varieties of food, toiletries, and other' 
essential items, the Task Force urges the Depat'tment to pI'ohibit inmates fl'orn 
receiving food packages and to require inmates to purChase aii fbod items from 
the commissary. Not only will this save the inmate's family postage expenses, 
the commissary items are cheapel' than at public markets since the state buys in 
bulk and must sell at cost less 10% for· "inmate discounts. II Each facilityshOLtid 
also have access to a trained K-9 German shepherd at least once a week fOI' 

contraband che.cks. Facilities should also arrest visitors with ~lIegal contraband 
and turn them over to the district attorney's office for appropriate action. 
Although contact visits are mandated by court decisions, the Department should 
restt'ict them as much as possible for inmates who are caught with contraband. 
I\lso, DOCS should maintain enhanced scrutiny and supervision in visiting 
rooms. 

10. Discipline and Good Time 

The Task Force noted that the ability of prison officials to discipline in
mates adequately' appears to have declineC. As an incentive to encout'age good 
behJvior, the Task Force recommends tt"!.:it the Administration vigorously study 
the merits and feasibility of new versi!:6ns of the Good Time Law. Also, the 
Department should review its inmate rules and regulations to determine their 
appropriateness and to insist on a stcltewide level of conformily and enForcement 
so that different facilities are not operating on different standards. 

11. FailLil'e to Provide Service Payments to Localities 

There is no doubt that a prison places a large burden on a municipality -
particularly its fire and police services. Thus, the Task Force will recommend 
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legislation to enable the Department to contribute 
',costs it incur's. toward defraying some of the 

Thet'e were many other problems which the Task Force noted b . 
conc:entra Led on these major items so that DOCS f - .. ut ~t has 
management system toward " . can. move rom a CrlSIS-orlen ted 
problem relates back to over~ro~vo~Ji~gr~~~n~he s~re~m~ned system. Much of the 

nord tOt mov: quickly to relieve this crisis. ~he ~~~~ e~~~~:a~:~~~~s G~::;;; 
rea y 0 assIst the Governor' and the Department in any way they -can. 
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1 Crisis Management -- The State of Corrections in New York State 

The Report of the Assembly Republican 
Task Force on the Corrections Crisis 

Mar'ch 22, 1983 

On March 31, 1980, the New York State Department of Correctional Ser
vices (DOCS) had 20,900 inmates. In three short years, that figure has risen 
to over 29/100 -- an increase of 39.2 percent or 13.1 percent per year. Only 
Texas and California incarcerate more criminals than New York State. 

There has been a meteoric rise in the cost to run these prisons as well. In 
1980-81/ it was only $277 million, \-\'hile for 1982-83 it will rise to $490 million 
and will neat'ly double to $531 mil/ion by 1983-84. This is exclusive of the mas
sive capital construction plans which are 'currently underway to add 7,000 new 
cells in the next three years by which time the population may be as high as 
40,000 inmates at the current rate of expansion. 

The administration has seemed to be able only to react to this situation by 
way of crisis management. It was not prepared after' the proposal to acquire 
Riker's Island fell through; it was not ready to accept inmates within 48 hours 
pursuant to a federal court order; and, it has been unable to handle staff and 
inmate complaints about prison conditions satisfactorily. 

Given this background, Assembly Republican Leader Clar'ence D. II Rapp" 
Rapplcyea fonncd a 10 member Tas,", Forct:: -- each of v,'hom has a maximum se
curity . prison in or very near to his district -- to investigate the problems 
facing the DOCS. 

The Task Force was not forrned to focus on the reasons for this tremen
dOllS influx of prisoner's although it is certainly a valid conc'ern and one which 
merits study beyond the mandates of this Task Force. Rather', this Task Force 
was charged with analyzing the impact of this phenomenal inmate surge on the 
operating procedures of DOCS and hm\' it has reacted. Certainly, the fact that 
the system is presently at 113 percent of capacity and has been at greater than 
100 percent level for the past three years indicates that there are serious 
problems -- both with conditions, planning, and sentencing procedures which 
have produced so many new inmates. 

The Task Force is specifically concerned with the overcrowding impact on 
the conditions of confinement, the delivery of essential services such as pro
grams, medical and psychiatric treatment'f' acJ.mi-n,k5trative, clerical, and support 
functions, and '''the le,\i'el of security and working conditions for corr~ection of
ficers and staff personnel within the pl'ison, None of these items are mutually 
exclusive since they all impact upon each othe,'. 

The ten member Task Force undertook this mandate on January 11/ 1983, 
less than 12 hours after the successful resolution of the inmate uprising at 
Ossining Correctional Facility. 

This uprising was an unfortunate, but not fatal, reminder of the problems 
which a similar Assembly Republican Task Force. had discovered some 2~ year's 
ago when it toured each of the state's maximum security facilities to determine 
the existing problems and to recommend solutions. While the Commissioner of 
the Department of Correctional Services and his staff are to be commended for 

successfully negotiating a peaceful resolution to the Ossining incident, they and 
the Administration are nonetheless responsible for failing to rectify several ke).' 

. problems which the previous Republican Task Force as well as other' groups had 
indentified, and which ultirnately con tl'i buted to what happened at Ossining. 
These problems will be identified in the body of the repol't which follows. 

The purpose of this f'eport is not to attach blame but to focus on existing 
'conditions as iden ti fied by the admin i str'ators I cor'rection ofFicel's, program and 
support staff, inmates I and the Assemblymen themselves. at. several representa
tive facilities in order to prevent future incidents from developing. The maxi
mum secur"ity facilities visited throughout February of this year were Attica, 
Auburn, Downstate, Green Haven, and Ossining. The ultimate goal of this 
report is to identify and encourage changes which need to be made in order to 
anticipate and resolve crises before they occur', in order ,to. make our correc
tional facilities a safer place to live and worl<. 

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The key items identified by the Task Force which will be discussed in de
tail include: 

1. Overcrowding and inadequate expansion plans. 

2. Understaffing of crucial positions. 

3. J nmate idleness. 

4. Concern about classification of inmates. 

5. Psychotic inmates. 

6. Violent inmates. 

7 .Cot'rection officers· specific problems. 

8. Problems with inmate legal action and Prisoners· Legal Services. 

9. Contraband. 

10. Discipline and good time. 

11. Failure to provide service payments to localities. 

1. OVERCROWDING AND INADEQUATE EXPANSION PLANS 

As previously indicated I the Department is at 113 percent of capacity 
which is far above the nationally recognized level of 80-85 percent. While this 
lower level may not be immediately realistic given the mandated sentences that 
the Legislature has enacted I it nevertheless remain~ the goal to strive toward. 
Instead, the Depat'tment has concentrated on mainta'lning an occupancy rate no 
worse than currently exists -- which has been consistent for the past tI.'>'o 
years. If it \vere not for the fact that as many as 500 inmates al'e in transit on 
buses on any given day (the equivalent of a single medium size facility), the 
actual overcrowding situation would clear'ly be much worse than it is on paper. 

DOCS has continually fai led to pr"oject accurately the number of inmates it 
must incarcerate. The Task Force recognizes that this is not an exact science 
yet, but the Department should realize that its estimates have consistently been 
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on the low side. It should revise its projections methodology in order to pre
. , vent the massive overcrowding resulting from an unexpected influx of inmates. 

Has the Department learned anything from the crisis management. situation 
it has had to contend with for the past three years? Clearly, the answer is 
no. As recently as February 22, '1983, at the DOCS Hearing before the Fiscal 
.Committees of the Legislature, the Commissioner indic~ted that his proposed 
expansion for 1983-84 was not based on what was needed, but r~ther on what 
was the most economical expansion. I nstead of pt'eparing for an increase which 
will probably be at least 2,700 new inmates and may be as many as 4,000 in
mates in the next year, he is only prepared to accommodate 1,300 inmates -
half as many as should realistically be expected. 

Why should the Department's planned expansion be predicated on what is 
most economical? It should be based on what is most real istic in ot'der to be 
prepared for what will really happen to the system. Instead of assuming a 
\"101~st case scenario (2,700-4,000 inmates) which will result from a reduction in 
the felony backlogs as planned and emphasized by the Judiciary I the Depart
ment is assuming a best case scenario (1,300 inmates) which will only mean 
further crisis management and last minute prison plans in somebody's backyard 
without prior legislative approval. 

The Task Force strongly recommends that DOCS immediately revise its ex
pansion plans to anticipate a drastic rise in the inmate population -- not the 
"economical" increase. A five year plan to acquire, build or renovate new faci
lities should commence at once so that an orderly expansion process will result. 
This plan should provide not only additional hOLJsing space but adequate space 
for educational! recreational, vocational, and industrial programs. The Task 
Force noticed that the CLHTent expansion seems to have added only cell space 
and has c,eated a large cadre of inmates with nothing to do all day long. An 
idle inmate can become a tense and dangerolls person. Thus, it is essential 
that housing and program space become available simultaneously. Prefabrlcated 
modular units, steel-construction classrooms or masonr.y buildings which can be 
quickly and cheaply erected should be utilized wherever possible until mOf'e 
permanent buildings are designed and constructed. 

The Task Force further recommends that future expansion plans should 
also consider traditional penal theory which recognizes that facilities should be 
located near urb~n centers in which most inmates reside. Nearly 65 percent of 
all of DOCS' inmates are from New Yor'l< City -- yet the majority of the prison 
population is isolated in upstate New York. The location of ne\N facilities near 
New York City v,'ould encourage family visitation and strengthen family ties 
which are crucial to an inmate's stability and success. It will also result in 
reduced inmate transportation costs for the state. 

The proposed five year plan shoLlld be presented to the Legislature and to 
the immediate at'eas (particulariy sites in or near New York City) where these 
proposed prisons will be located so that precious state dollars are not wasted on 
inappropriate sites which particular communities vehemently oppose. It is es
sential that a pt'oper foundation for new prison constr'uction be clearly laid out 
so that expansion plans are thorough 1,/ prepared, discussed, presented, and 
appt'oved by all affected parties. 

Ideally, plans will be accepted with or without modifications and if sites 
are rejected, there will be ac/equate time to acquir-e alternative space rather' 
than scrambling around the state in a musical chairs situation, as currently 
exists. If the prison population levels off 01' even drops soonGI' than antici-
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. pat.e?! then the DeparyT~ent can begin to close its antiquated 150 yeat' old 
facilities, such as OSSllllllg, and other undesit·able soace which was quickly 
pressed into use due to the emergency ovet'crmvding situa lion . 

In regard to these antiquated facilities -- most of which are maximum se'. 
curity wi.th decaying physical plants -- the Task For'ce specifically recommends 
t~at the two new 512 bed maximum security prisons under construction at Wall
kill and Woodbourne be immediately revised for a 25 percent expansion of 128 
b,eds ~t each,. for' a total. a.dd.itiona.1 256 maximum security beds. rllis expansion 
\\as factored, IIlto. the orlglllal deSign cornpon.;:nt for these facilities. While this 
recommendation will add about $10 million to the cost of each prison they are 
at a "re~uced" rate, of $78,OOO/cell (compared to $100,OOO/cell of the curr'ent 
const~uctlOn) ar: d will allow the Department to phase out some of the current 
undeSirable maximum space. 

The Task Force cannot too strongly emphasize that this recommendation be 
a top priority of the Departmen t and the Executive Chamber. 

2. UNDERSTAFFING OF CRITICAL POSITIONS 

. The Task Force could not help but notice that facilities have suffered from 
JO~ . freezes, transfers, and high attrition. This has created a situation where 
Ct'lt!cal pro~ram I support, and security positions have become vacant and left 
unfilled. .Fortuna~e~y, the proposed Executive Budget exempts correction offi
cer (security! pOSitIOns from the statewide personnel reduction policy which will 
allow new officers to be hir'ed. These requests stem not from concern for in
mates over other state progr'ams. suffering cutbacks, but relate to a concer'n 
that failure to fill these staff positions will create life threatening situations. 

. ~Ierical and program staff positions simply have not kept up with the mas-
~IVe: 1n~lux of ~~.\'J i~lmates. ,This has ct'eated tremendous bacl<logs and delays 
III Inmate class III cations , mall and package processing, visitation, commissary 
and other necessary pl'ograrns. At the main reception and classificat!on center 
at. Downstate, complete inmate records were backlogged nearly six months de
spite over' 200 hours pel~ week in overtime by the unit personnel. They were 
unable t? .pl'oces,s incoming mail which often contained outstanding warr'ants from 
~oun:y Ja!ls which could have affected the security classification of certain 
rnmaLes. For example, an inmate might initially be classified as Medium B based 
o~ incompleye .information. Then t\\lO months later a warrant from a county is 
discovered IIldlcating that he is also wanted on a rape charge' \"'hich \vould have 
place.d him in Maximum A classification. Clearly, backlogs of this nature com
promise security and must be expeditiously reduced in ordel' to retain the in
tegrity of the classification system. 

Other problems were broLlgh:t ... to the .oitention of the Task Fat'ce. A staff 
member at one facility. indicated that even though he was a $30,000 a year 
counselor, he was reqUi red to spend hal f his time doing simple clerical work 
?ecause of staff shortages. This drastically reduced his ability and time for 
Inmate contacts to relieve tension which was his primary responsibility. 

Othel~ personnel stated that much of their time was devoted to documenting 
or 'preparing responses fOI' frivolous· inmate lawsuits and that adequate legal 
assistance was non-existent. Some even staled that they wel'e reluctant to 
pet'form thei r actual job duties because lhey feared possible inmate lawsuits for 
\\~hich they might per'sonaily be liable and for- which no depat'tmental legal as
sistance would be available. 
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Academic and vocational teachers, counselors, mail clerks, and substance 
',abuse per'sonnel are sevel'a! pr.ogr'am positions which the Task Force noted have 
been consistently vacant. The failure to staff these critical positions negatively 
impacts upon facility operations and the ability to deal effectively with inmate 
problems anel tension. 

These vacancies have placed the Department in a position where it is 
forced to react to inmate situations rather than adequately planning programs to 
prevent them from occurring. As evident from the Ossining incident, progra~1 
planning and staff personnel must be available to all inmates regardless of thelt' 
classification I including those who are in transit status for whatever length of 
time. 

The Task Force recommends that DOCS, the Governor's Office, and the 
appropriate unions undertake a thorough examinayon of programs curl~ently 
available and determine the proper level of staffing for each and to fill all 
vacant items expeditiously. Clerical and SUppOI't staff, and especially iI}~ate 
records and classification personnel, must be fully staffed and new POSitions 
created INhere necessary to keep up with the population crunch. The Legisla
ture has acted favorably upon DOCS operating budget requests in the past and 
would continue to support adequate staff levels. 

3. INMATE IDLENESS 

An inmate with time on his hands means only trouble for officers, staff I 
other inmates, and the facility. The Task Force is acutely aware that a sub
stantial number of inmates -- about 10 percent of the population have no pro
grams, tt'aining, or job participation. Even this figure is on the ~0\V side. a~d 
is misleadino since clr1 inmate who has u job of any nature 01' duratIon, or' IS In 

school for only a few hours each day, is not classifed as idle. 
." " 

Hence, inmates who participate for only two or thr~e hours each day. --n~t 
a full six or eight hours as is commonly assumed -- rn work or schoolrng IS 
considered by DOCS to be IIprogrammed.1I Therefore, mallY inmates still have a 
considerable amount of free time which is filied only by watching television, 
reading, writing letters f ot' IIhanging out. II Clearly, these inmates cannot be 
considered to be fully occupied or programmed, and could represent a threat to 
the internal stability of a facility. 

The Task Force investigated this idleness problem and identified three 
primary" ~auses: a) under'staffing; b) inappropriate programs; and c) lack of 
physical space to conduct programs. 

a) The previous section on understaffing documents the need for additional 
personnel to conduct inmate programs. 

b) While DQCS currently offers a variety of programs ranging from educa
tion (remedial to high school equivalency to college) to farming and in~ustry, 
there is no overall sense of what programs are actually needed or deSired by 
the inmates and staff. Consequently, DOCS may be providing useless programs 
that are inappropriate for preparing inmates for release and thus, are unattrac
tive to them. 

As a result, the Task Force recommends that the Department, the Execu
tive Chamber, and the appropriate unions survey both staff and inmates to de
termine desirable progl'arns of al! types to be pursued. Naturally f the Depa:-t
ment will have the overall authority to decide which programs at'e cost-effective 
and necessary for proper inmate populations. An ovet'whelmingly popular but 
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frivolous inmate program idea would not be appl'oved. 

An intensive investioation of Corcraft, the prison industry pr'ogram which 
has suffered losses of $'16 million over the past two years, should be conducted 
to determine its effectiveness and contribu tion to the corrections system. It 
provides employment opportunities to only 2,200 inmates, aI' about 7.5 per'cent 
of the population. The Task Force believes that proper vocational and indus
trial training experience is necessary to prepare inmates fOI' successful reinte
gration into society. However, many of Corcraft1s progr'ams may be outdated 
and provide little training to the inmate even though revenue may be generated 
for the state. 

The Task Force, after examrnrng profitable prison industry programs in 
other states, such as Minnesota, Arizona, and Kansas, concludes that the state 
can operate Corcraft on at least a break-even basis while still providing es
sential training to inmates. The Task Force further notes that DOCS has made 
many improvements in Corcraft in the past few years and urges it to continue 
its progress. 

c) As noted in the first section on overcrowding, the recent capital ex
pansion plans have concentrated purely on providing housing space for new 
inmates. It is again stressed that these new expansion plans must contuin ade
quate space for classrooms, vocational training, recreation and industry pro
grams . Also, existing facilities.vhich may not be undergoing expansion never'
theless suffer from a shortage of physical program space. They should not be 
ignored at the expense of new expansion projects. The Department should 
inventory ~ facilities to determine the amount of program space and note 
deficiencies to be cOl'rected in the neat' future with the use of modular units or 
even mobile home trailers for immediate classroom sp2ce. 

4. CONCERN ABOUT CLASSIFICATION OF INMATES 

There are sever-ai problems with current classification procedures as con
veyed to the Task Force on its visits. One previously discussed involves the 
failure of the classification center to diagnose and classify new inmates properly 
due to staff shortages. In view of the fact that the large number of New York 
City state-ready inmates are swamping the system, it is recommended that DOCS 
accept no more than 150 inmates per week from Rikers Island irrespective of the 
48 hour rule. It is essential that an ordel'ly and accurate classif.ication system 
be operated. Since the 48 hour rule \\fas ordered by a federal court, the state 
has had to cut its classification schedule from 22 to 12 \\IoI'l<in9 days and at 
times it is eVen less. In essence, New York City is a!lowed to clear out its de
tention centers at the state's expense. Thus, a cap of 150 New York City in
mates to be received according to the most expedient schedule is recommended. 

A ~econd concern regards psychotic inmates who exhibit abnormal behavior 
but who are not so severely disturbed as to warrant separate treatment outside 
the facility. This is discussed in a separate section following. 

The Task Force heard a third complaint from many officers who believed 
that certain maximum secul'ity inmates VJere inappropriately being reclassified as 
medium security and were thus transferred to a medium secur'ity facility. Since 
DOCS has primarily expanded its capacity by providing some 3,500 new medium 
spaces over the past two years, the Task Force noted this concern for further 
investigation which follows. 

Two key findings were discovered. One, the Department has instituted a 
new reclassification system which now allows certain inmates previously ineligible 
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for' medium security to be considered for such trar=lsfer. DOCS reexamined its 
. reclassification guidelines about two years ago und concluded that they \ver'e too 
'slrict. They were not allmving eligible inmclles to flow properly through the 

system, i. e. entry into maximum, transfer to medium, transfer' to minimum, and 
preparation for release into society. Thus, new guidelines were implemented 
and medium security facilities are in fact receiving more serious offenders than 
previously. However, they are no less desirable or appropt'iate than the pre
vious inmates in regard to observation and obedience of facility rules. 

The main indicator of the appropriateness of these new guidelines is what 
is known as the rever'se transfer' rate. This rate reflects those who were re
classified to lower security (medium) but subsequently ran afoul of the facility 
rules or could not confor'm to reduced secut'ity responsibilities and had to be 
sent bac:~ to a maximum security facility. This r'ate is curren.tly 4.9 percent of 
those reClassified downward; which is basically the same rate as was produced 
before the new guidelines. Only 2.5 percent of these ar'e for' disciplinary 
reasons. Theoretically, while a new breed of inmates is being sent into me
diums, they are no more of a threat than other inmates. If they are,. immediate 
transfers back toa maximum security facility will be ordered. 

Although the Task Force has no solid evidEnce that dangerous inmates are 
improperly placed, it is a critical area which must be continually monitored by 
the Department. Tight control over reclassification must be maintained so that 
no_ one slips through the system as Robert Garrow did several years ago. 
Since the oVerriding concern of the DOCS (and any prison system) is to pt'O
vide a secure setting for all of its inmates and to pt'event any escapes or riots, 
the Task Force trusts that the Department will not unjustly reclassify inmates 
purely to meet available space. 

The Task Force urgently requests that the Department maintain strict con·· 
tro! over ·classification and to be sensitive to substantive complaints of these 
officers who regularly deal with inmates that certain placements may be improp
er. 

5. PSYCHOTIC INMATES 

Each facility visited indicated to varying degrees the problems posed by 
psychotic inmates. These inmates, sometimes referred to as ,II bugs ,II exhibit 
bizarre behavior yet cannot quite qualify for treatment at the Central New York 
Psychiatric Center (Marcy*). Thus, they must remain \\'ithin the general prison 
population where their unpredictable behavior is disruptive to both staff and 
inmates alike. One large facility the members visited indicated that there were 
almost 1 f 200 mental health contacts in one month alone. 

The Department is pursuing one method to handle these problem inmates 
by the creation of .Intermediate Care Programs (ICP) at various facilities. These 
are smail units which are staffed by psychiatric professionals and are designed 
to deal with the "in-between" psychotic inmales who do not qualify for Marcy, 
yet cannot cope with general confinement. 

*N'=.>t to be confused with that section of the mental health facility which is 
separate and which DOCS is proposing to convert to a medium securfty prison. 
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. Two of these facilities currently exist at Auburn (48 beds) and Bedford 
Hills (female - 20 beds) and have proven to be very. successful. DOCS had re:" 
quested t!lat four additional I Cp·s be created during 1983-84 at Attica (72 
beds), Clinton (50 beds), Elmir'a (50 beds), Green Haven (68 beds). However 
the Gover'n?r' chose to recomm:nd the creation of the ICP unit at Attica only~ 
The Task Force strongly chastises the ExecutiVe for' this decision and encour
ages the entire Legislature to restore funding for the three other ICp·s in the 
1983-84 budget. ~ 

Moreover, t~e Task Force recommends that such ICP facilities be establish
ed at ev~r'y maximum ~~curity facility> and further to consider the feasibility of 
con,structlng ~ new 1./.:> bed cO~Tectlonal/mental health transition facility near 
Mat cy to. treat those .In.mates which Marcy cannot accommodate. This facility at 
~ cost of about $5 millIon would also facilitate the transfer of mildly psychotic 
Inmates back to general confinement. 

6. VIOLENT INMATES 

Th.e. !ask .F?rce did not expect to find particularly well-adjusted inmates at 
the f(lcll.ltles ~Islted. However, . on an individual basis these inmates may dis
play tral~s W~IC~ reflect exceptIOnally well-balanced and congenial attitudes to 
~hose which indicate outrageously bad and violent personalities. While most 
Inma~e:s pref~r' to be left alone to do their time, there is a group (unorganized) 
of VICIOUS, .vlolent, and depraved inmates who regularly assault and harass staff 
and oth.e.r IIlrnates, and threaten their safety as well as the overall security of 
t~e facll~ty. These are not psychotic inmates i they are independent disobe
dient,. disrespectful, a~d disruptive inmates who exhibit uncontrolled', violent 
behaVior. Inmates, officers, and staff alike all voiced their concern about this 
gr~u'p which has the ablli ty, if not strictly supervised, to disrupt the entire 
facility. 

The current method to handle these "bad" inmates is to place them in 
spec!al hOLis.ing with .Iiniited privileg.es. Uf~fortunately, there are not enough 
speCIal hOUSing cells [Q handle all 01 these Inmates as well as regular disciplin
ary cases in each facility. 

. ~he Tas.k Forc~. believes that t~1er'e is merit in establishing a separ2te flop-
tlmum security faCility (super ma)(lmum) to accommodate the estimated 300-500 
such inmates so that they can be isolated and individually treated. As an al.' 
ternative, the. special hOLlsing units at each facUlty should be expanded to 
separate these IIlmates. The argument may be made that there will be difficultv 
in enti~jng experienced officers to work at sLlch a facility. However, by con:' 
cen.tratlllg .all .of them in one facility where heightened security and control is 
st!'lctly maintained, t.he chances of assault and violence will be severely cur
tailed. . Mot'eover, assaults upon other inmates will probably decrease since 
there Will no longer be any easy prey available. 

. In addition, it was pointed out to the Task Force that civilian staff \.vho 
deal with inmates (teachers, nurses, counselors, cooks, etc.) are given abso
lutely no self-defense training whatsoever. The Task Force also observed that 
classt'Ooms were managed by only a single teacher' -- often a female -- with no 
officer ~earby. Of course~ it is impossible to have an officer in every class
room, kItchen area or office. Hence, the need exists for' some self-defense 
training for civilians until an officer is able to respond I and for' the employees. 
peace of rilind if nothing else. . 

. Moreover, under current federal guidelines, civilians are not eligible for' 
publiC safety officer death benefits should they be killed \vhile working within a 
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facility. Since they are exposed to similar da.nge~s as the cotTections officers~ 
" who ar'e eligible, the Task Fo~ce SUPPO!'ts .Ieglslatlon to include this benefit for 

civilian employees who r'egularly work WI Lh Inmale::,. 

7. CORRECTION OFFICERS -- SPECIAL PROBLEMS 

The Task Force was naturally concerned with the opinIons and observa
tions of the correction officers since they ar'e the thin blue line maintaining 
security in our correctional system. A host of concerns were addt'.essed. an.d 
the Task Force has narrowed them down to five areas (not necessarily Pi'IOrl-
tized) . 

A. Training 

Almost every corrections officer at each facili.t~ disagr~ed with .t,he typ~ of 
training that is being provided at the 12 weel< ~ralnln~ ,acaaemy, which con;.lsts 
of six weeks of classes, foUt' weeks of on-the-Job training, and two s~per\ Ised 
weeks at the facility where one will be placed. The Task FO,r~e discounted 
some of these complaints since almost any graduate Of. a trallllng academy, 
whether it be corrections, police, educational or other, WIll state thaL the theo
retical training did not prepare them for their real )ob. What happens. on the 
streets or behind the walls can never be taught It can only be experienced. 

Nonetheless, these complaints have merit and the Tas'k Force urges t~e 
Department to examine and revise its training courses and schedule. An examI
nation of new officers with 15 months or less service showed that 64.6 percent 
left DOCS within their first four months. 

As a means to better orient recruits to actual pri~on conditions C'~d t~ 
identify fl!ture dropouts, ~he Task :=ot'~e, recommer,ds. that after ,,~WGc- \'I:~e~(~ ..... ~~ 
classroom training the entIre class be diVided and asslgne? to va~ 101l~ fCJ~IIILI~;:' 
to serve one week' accompanying correction officel's performl~g varIous dut.le~ on 
their rounds. Too many young, idealistic recr~lits have n.o Idea of actual prison 
conditions and drop out after the state has Invested SIX or twelve \veeks of 
training. Plus, upon return to the Academy fOl' four more, weeks ?f classes, 
they will have more awareness a~d perc,eption .of ~~e academIc the?rteS as \,\'ell 
as questions of their own regarding their applIcabilIty. The Fed~t al Bure2u~f 
Prisons currently utilizes a similar procedure and has found It to be vet y 
successful. 

Another problem regarding training was the blatant omission of hostage 
negotiations \""hich is particularly relev~nt after the Ossining situation. A 
course should be implemented for recrUIts as well as in-service training for 
current correction officers to deal with this issue in order to teach them how to 
react to such situations. 

Finally, the Department continues t? expe~ience some problem with psycho
logical screening of prospective correctIon off.lcers. Every atLempt should . b~ 
made to screen them before appointment, but In no ca.se sh,ould any correctlO,t1 
officer be allowed to complete his/her probationary perIod without a psychologi-
cal aptitude test. 

B. Age of Officers 

The slate recently lowet'ed the entry age for cor'rection officers .from 21 to 
18 in order to attract more applican ts from all ethnic groups. They have 
successfully hired and trained over 2,000 new correction officers in .the pa:t 
year alone, Veteran officers voiced their concerns about these new I lIleXperl-
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enced II kids ll fresh out of high school who in many instances are not matlwe 
enough to deal with the street-\vise and con artist inmates. While many of 

, thesE'. young correction officer's are no doubt good officers and most of them wi II 
become better officers as they acquire more exper'ience, the fact remains that 
DOCS has a large number of 18, '19, and 20 year old correction officers while 
87.3 1et'cent of the inmate popUlation is over 2'1 (65 percent are over 25 
years. The Task Force bel ieves that there is adequate cause for concer'n' both 
for the safety of these young correction officers and other officers as well as 
for the overall security of the facility itself. 

It should be noted that the only other statewide law enforcement agency -
the State Police -- has a minimum entry age of 21 yeats. Thus, it is recom
mended that the age level for' correction officers be raised to 2" years. 

C. Regionalized Recruiting, Trainins,!.: and Placement 

Currently, all recruits are dra\'dl from a statewide pool of -qualified appli
cants, While they are trained at one of three academies (Albany I Altamont, or 
Harriman), they are placed at whatever faci Ii ty has or will have vacancies due 
to senior officers exercising their bid privileges and transferring to another 
facilIty. . 

Thus, in reality, a correction officer recruit from Buff Clio may go to Al
bany for training, request placement at Attica (since it is near his family), but 
end up at Ossining since he or she has no seniority. After acquirin9 some 
seniority he or she may eventually wind up at Attica but only after two or 
three prison stops in between and numerous relocation hardships are encounter
ed along the way. The Task Force was told that it was not unusual fat' re
cruits to arrive at ~heit' new p!2c2r-1ent with little I':Oiley and no IE:i::\/e time to 
find housing. Thus f as occurreci at Ossining, they ended up sleeping in their 
cars until arrangements could be made. 

The individual corrE:uic:1 oificr::' CiS weil ciS the system suffers from this 
rapid turnover and transfers among facilities. Inmates suffer also since there 
is no stability or' continuiLy of command as each ne\V correction officer inter
prets and applies the rules differently. Inmate tensions and grievances rise as 
new officers learn the system. Also, with such rapid turnover, a situaLion is 
created where a correction officer with only six months experience nlay be 
superVising a correction officer fresh out of the Academy. A situation is thus 
created wher'e the blind arc leading the blind. 

The Task Force recommends that regionalized trainino and placement -- to 
the extent possible -- be implemented in order to reduce attrition, turnover and 
transfers, and to increase the stability of the prison. Negotiations should be 
undertaken with the union to reach an agt'eernent on employee transfers to pro
duce a ralional means of deployment of new correction officer's and transfer of 
curren t correction officer's. 

D. Promotional Of?2ortunities and Incentives 

Many correction officers complained about the lack of promotional oppor
tunities. This exists in any ol'ganizCltion, but the corr'ection officers and the 
Tasl'~ Force agree that llew opporlunities need to be presented to el1cOut'clge 
officl'?rs to remain on the job and receive incr-eased job satisfaction. There is 
some merit in creating a corporal's position for cOI'rection officet~s, but thet'e 
was no clear consensus from the correction officers that the Task Force spol~e 
with regarding this issue. 
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Also, as new correction officers are hi reel, rnor'e experienced correction of:-
: ficers first bid out of placement where there is inmate contact and eventui'llly to 

JO\ver security levels if such facilities are nearby. As a result, DOCS often has 
the least e>~perienced corr'ection officers in the rna>drnum security facilities \\'here 
they also have the most contact with inmates. Meanwhile, the experienced 
corTection officers ar'e often either on a \vall post away from inmates, or' at a 
medium or minimum facility where there are less hassles and pressure. 

The Task Force sees no cleat' cut solution to this problem other than hav
ing the Department offer some for'm of incentive pay -- say 10-15 percent of 
current salar'y -- to experienced correction officers (five or more year's of ser
vice) to remain in inmate-contact positions in maximum facilities. The Task 
Force LJI'ges the Department and the union to pursue this concept actively in 
order to ensure adequate and experienced supervision of inmates. 

E, Overtime 

Surprisingly, some fadlities indicated that overtime was excessive while 
others indicated that there was not enough. The Department must be com
mended for reducing the 'enormous amount of forced overtime it faced as recent
ly as two yeats ago. Nevertheless, some improvements still need to be made at 
val'ious facilities. As long as overtime is optional, there gener'ally is no opposi
tion from the correction officers. The Tasl<. Force noted that some inmate pro
grams such as ethnic festivals and visitation genet'ated a lot of o\. ertirne, yet 
the advantages of such programs must be balanced against the disadvan'tages of 
forced overtime. It is recommended that the Department continue its efforts to 
reduce unscheduled forced overtime and to deploy ne\v officers as needed fer 
adequate overtime relief. 

8. INMATE LEGAL ACTION AND PRISONERS' LEGAL SERVICES 

Various administrators I staff member's f cmd correction officers ccm~)lained 
about the advocacy role assumed by Prisoners' Legal Services, Inc. (PLS). 
There is no doubt that inmates have a fUndarnentElI constitutional r'ight of access 
to the courts which require the state to assist inmates in preparing and filing 
meaninoful legal papers by providing them with adequate law libr'aries or ade
quate ~ssistance from persons trained in I,]W [See Bounds v. Smith 430 US 817, 
97 S Ct 1491 (1977)]. 

The problem arises from the frivolous, suits continually filed by inm,a~es 
and PLS. While PLS may discourage (as It should) some Inmates from ftllng 
such suits, it appears more likely, based on the Task Force visits, that PLS 
often encourages meaningless suits which oniy encumbers DOCS and the Attor
ney Gener-ai's office. This forces them to detour precious r'esources (both 
per'sonnel and money) from meaningful programs to defend against such frivol
ous cases. 

It is the opinion of the Task Force that PLS has exceeded the mandates of 
Bounds v. Smith and in fact encourages inmates to allow meaningless suits 
enter'ed in their name and to join met'itless class action suits to attempt to force 
the Department to change conditions. While such legal action may be necessary 
in other less progressive states, Ne\v York has a good record of providing 
inmate services, correcling unsanitary concJilions, and responding to inmate 
complaints without cOLirt action, 

J n general f the courts prefer that the st<.1tes take whatever remedial action 
is deemed necessary without judicial interfer'ence. Bul, if the state fails to 
demonstrate a good faith effort on their part to correct deficiencies, tbe court 
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will then intervene. PLS seems to have adopted the opposite point of view 
"-- that it will go to the cou'rts fil'st fOt' relief rather than approaching the 

Department, the Gover'nor or the Legislature. As a result, PLS has over
bur'dened the Department with a wide vi:1riety of suits -- often after encoLwag-

- ing an inmate to allow them to file a suit on his behalf. Instead of screening 
frivolous cases, it appears that PLS in New York State is instigating them. 

Class action suits by PLS are particularly burdensome and costly to DOCS 
without any particular benefit to inmates that could not be achieved by other 
means. The Task Force therefore recommends that the original PLS contract 
(dated April 26, 1978 and renewed annually since that time) be amended to 
delete the authority given to PLS to institute class action suits. A new con
tract should be drawn which specifically denies PLS the authority to institute 
class action suits, This will not prevent inmates who wish to institute class 
action suits from so doing; it only means that the state will no longer pay PLS 
to file them. 

In general, PLS should restrict its actitivties to: obtaining proper credits 
for good time, criminal appeals, habeas corpus writs, divorces or annulments, 
disciplinary matters, denial of parole, and prison conditions. These .are the 
most common inmate complaints and legal assistance from PLS would assist them 
in properly presenting and filing papers and eliminating frivolous suits. 

PLS should not be allowed to bring suits (as the Task Force was recently 
told) for inmates such as: a suit advocating the removal of a severely disturbed 
inmate from protective isolation even though he thought he \'las a goa~ and 
swallowed objects of any nature -- for \vhich we were told the state paId an 
enormous am~unt for their' surgical removal; or a suit on behalf of an inmate to 
compel a facility to provide additional g:Jrlic in his food for' medicinal benefits. 
These actions at'e clearly outside the boundaries of the services that PLS was 
envisioned to pr'ovide. If PLS has the time and money to spen? on these types 
of cases, then their budget should be reduced to reflect their tt'ue \vorkload 
and purpose. 

9. CONTRABAND 

Once contact visits \\'ere mandated by the courts, correctional faci lity ad
ministrators began to experience a large increase in contraba~d -- primarily 
narcotics being smuggled in to inmates. It is also smuggled Into prisons vIa 
mailed packages in which contraband has been ingeniously hidden so as not to 
aroLlse suspicion or detection. 

Although the Task Force did not hear' unanimous complaints regarding 
contraband -- it is considered more of nuisance and a cause of excessive over
time due to preventive efforts -- it is an area of concern. 

Contraband weapons are a \vay of life within prisons, which administrators 
and officers realize, since these weapons are primarily intended for self-defense 
from other prisoners -- not for attacks on staff. Nevertheless, they too are a 
cause for concern. 

The Task Force noted that prison commissaries are extremely well-stocked 
anel offer for sale ever'y item plus hundreds mor'e than those that are allowed to 
bc! mailed to an inrn<.1te. Inmates can purchase all types of personal toiletries 
and essentials and can choose from 144 candies and candy bars, 43 brands of 
cigarettes, 31 bt'ands of coffee, 23 kinds of beans, 64 flavors and sizes of 
soda, 89 types of cookies, plus such "essential" items as calamat'ies (squid), 
baby clams, octopus with olive oil, hominy gl'ils, white clam sauce, baby oil, 
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fish food, and a fish tank thet'rnollleter. Judging by the 144 page listing of 

. ooods available to inmates with ovel' 3,000 items available throughout the sys
°tem, there is absolutely no need for inmates to receive packages from home --
except to receive contraband. 

Moreover, these items are cheaper at the commissary than at a public 
market since the state buys them in bull< and must sell them to inmates at cost 
less a 10 percent discount. Thus, there is no reason why inmates should be 
allowed to receive packages of food and other items when their family can 
simply mail a money order to be credited to their account from which an inmate 
can spend $50 every two weeks. This not only saves postage costs on a heavy 
box of foodstuffs, it also lets the inmates purchase it directly and at a lower 
cost at the commissary without fear of delivery damage. 

The Task Force therefore recommends that no inmate be allowed to receive 
food packages and that all food purchases are to be made dir'ectly at the pr'ison 
commissary.. This. policy will considerably relieve the package and mail rooms of 
the tedious task of thoroughly inspecting each package and will substantially 
reduce the chances of contraband entering a facility. 

DOCS has begun to use 
for contraband and weapons. 
idea and should be expanded 
dog at least once each week. 

trained German sheperds to assist in shal-:e-downs 
The Task Fot'ce thinks that this is an excellent 

so that each facility has access to a trained K-9 

The Department should encourage each facility superintendent to severely 
restrict contact visits for those inmates who have been caught with contraband. 
Enhanced securitv -- pt'imal'ily mot'e correction officers -- should be provided 
dllring visitation to scrutinize visitors to prohi~it transfel' of ~ont'3band. 

Finally, the Department is encouraged to crack down on visitors who are 
caught with contraband by arresting them on appropriate charges and turning 
thern over to the District Attorneyl s Office for appropriate action. The De
p?wtment should also prosecute inmates who are caught with contraband ~n.d 
subject them to administrative penalties -- if not criminal charges. Once VISI
tor's realize that they will face criminal action for bt'inging in contraband, the 
number of incidents is predicted to drop substantially. 

10. DISCIPLINE AND GOOD Tlf'IJE 

The Task Force heard many complaints from officers and staff that disci
pline was lax, ineffective, and almost non-existent in most facilities. Officers 
had the best opportunity to observe this since many of them had worked in 
other facilities prior to their current deployment. 

Granted, the days of solital'y confinement (i. e., the "box"), and bread 
and water with no light or running water for disciplinary cases al'e over, yet 
some sembi anee of order needs to be maintained. We are not implying that 
facilities are beino opel'ated slipshod or that inmates at'e running amok. We do 
wish to point out OJthat courts have recently allQl.ved inmates various liberties and 
privileges while restricting the ability of administrators and officers to deal with 
problem inmCltes -- hence our previous recommendation to establish an optimum 
seclJt'i ty faci lity for' the most troublesome and dangerous inmates. 

Yet, there remains the lack of disciplinary measures allowed to, bi::: meted 
out for various infractions of facility rules. ,At times, the co~rection officer 
who initiates a punishment, \vhich often is no more than denying an inmate one 
hour per day of additional. recreation time, is ovet'r!.1led by his commanding 
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. officer (sergeant or lieutenant) so that less paperwork will be generated and 
• /llOI'e "~ordialll r~lationships between staff and inmates will be created. The end 

r:su,: IS a total, breakd~\Vn of ~ules since officer's may not write up inmates 
b ... caL.se ::hey belIeve their superiors will overtLII'1l them anyway and the iilmates 
now realize that they can get away with more frequent and ser'ious violations of 
the rules. 

I n this rega!'d, two steps are recommended. Immediately, the Depar'tment 
shOUld examine its sta~e\~ide t'uies and regulations per'taining to i6mate behavior 
and. make ~hem as re~lls,tlc, enforceable, and strict as possible. Each adminis
trat?r, offIcer, (comfnlSSlOned and non-commissioned), and staff member should 
be. Inst~'ucted In their' interpretation and application so that thet'e is statewide 
lml,f~)~mlty for' inmate behavior and enforcement of sanctions. With so many new 
:acI!rtle~ CJ,nd officers and inmates alike being fr'equently transferred between 
them, It IS absolutely essential, that behavol'ial guidelines remain consistent 
t~~'ou.ghout. Other\~ise, internal turmoil among staff and tension among inmates 
WII!, Increase, to, a breaking point where another crisis breaks out over some 
petty, un!'eallstlc rule that was properly enforced or a standard rule that was 
Inappropriately handled. All inmates in each facility should know the behavior 
expected of them and likewise, the officers and their supervisors, should uni
formly apply these rules. 

Second, the Task Force recommends that revision of the so-called Good 
Time. !aw be ~onside:red. Currently, every inmate is automatically allowed 
one-~nl:d off hIS ,maxl~lu~ :entence which may be tal<en away (days added back 
to h.ls ",entence) ~or dISCiplinary reasons. As a result, there is little incentive 
for Inmates to strive toward "model behavior" to reduce their sentence. 

I nmn~~es, administrators, staff, and correction officers almost unanimously 
told the I ask Force that a revision of GOud Time i5 essential. The Task Force 
agrees, al~though. the members could not reach a CO!lSenSUs on a specific r'e
con~tie~d~t~o~ to flnpr?Ve _th~, ~urre~t Go?d ~ifl1e law. Several suggestions by 
tho.;.>(~ .In.Ler Viewed al. "[he racll,ltles, (lnc!Udl;-lg IflflWt'3S) are: taldng good time off 
the_ ~wllmum sentence; enabling ftlmat,es to eat'n a cel'tain number of days per 
n:oll tn (say. ten days) for good behavior, subject to revocation for rule infrac
ti(l~lS; allOWing earned good time to vest during each year of incal'c2t'ation (can
nOL ~e tal<en away except for very serious rule infractions) i and allowing 'a 
C?t'tal,n numbe.l', of. days off their sentence for strict adherence to and participa
tion In rehabllitatrve programs (school, vocational education, substance abuse, 
etc. ) . 

~he Task Force believes t~at good times changes are essential to restoring 
propel. rnanapernent and authority to the Department as well as giving inmates 
fresh In.centlve to .obey rules and regulations and actually improve their atti
tude. Since many Inmates resent authority no matter what form it takes the 
current goo~ time law.will make no dif'ference to them, but if they I'ealize'that 
~le\V_ good ~Ime rul~s may allow them ,to help themselves, perhaps they will 
Implove thew behaVIOr regardless of their adverse attitudes. 

11. FAI LU R E TO PRO\! I DE SERVICE PAYMENTS TO LOCALITI ES 

. As state facilities, pt'isons are exempt from paying local taxes. Despite 
the }~b 0ppot:tunities they may provide, they still pt'oduce a drain on the local 
~L~nl:,pal't~ 1~" t~le pro,vision of fire and poli~e protection cIS \\'ell as maintaining 
I oild.:> , sewer .. , \\utet' I Illes , and other essential services -- all at no cost to the 
state. 
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The Task Force noted the lack of adequate fire safety provisions (i. e., 
fire tr'ucks, and smoke and fire detection equipment) at the facilities and were 
told that the community would respond to any major fire. However', we were 
also informed at one facili ty (Downstate) that the local volunteer' fi 1'e department 
\\'ould under no circumstances respond to a fir'e since the state refused to pay a 
small contractual fee for' services. The state's position is that it believes" the 
local fir"e department would nevertheless respond out of mor'al conviction if a 
fin: occurs. The Task For'ce is unawar'e as to how widespread this problem is, 
but it suspects that Do\-vnstate is not the only facility with such a problem. 

Municipalities !'ihould not be forced to assume the additional service bur
dens place upon them by large state prisons without adequate compensation. 
Thus, the Task Force will recommend legislation to mandate that proper fire, 
police, and other' services are maintained for each facility and an appl'opriation 
INil1 be made to provide payments to localities for the cost of such services. 

CONCLUSION 

The Task Force realizes that the short period of time during whkh it 
visited these facilities did not allow the members to visit every facility that they 
desired. Nevertheless, we feel that these facilities were representative of the 
major pl'oblems facing the DOCS, the Executive Char.nber, and the Legislatw'e 
regarding incarceration of inmates and facility operations. 

In comparison with the previolls report isslled in 1980, the Task Force 
noted that many of the same problems remained and that no corrective action 
had been taken. Gt'anted, the Department has been scrambling about fOl' addi
tional beds for the past few year's and perhaps it has not had the oPPol'tunity 
to acid ress problems other t.hail OVe:,crowdi ilQ. Ii \deed, tlt!S is the crux erf the 
ptoblem -- lack of adequate long range expallsiol11 plans for housing and pt'o
gramming of inmates. These two priori ties must be simultaneously add t'essed as 
one; otherwise we create only a warehousing situation where inmates must 
constantly be bused a;'ound the state akin to a mobile· facility in order to keep 
tensions from boiling over. 

The Task Force has not specifically addressed the need '1'01' alternativE!S to 1,1 
incarceration for this is a major topic in its own right. It is recommended that :; :' 
the Department! the Govemor, and the Legislat.UI'e meet with intet'ested private 
groups of concel'ned citizens to address their alternative plans. However I sLich . .., 
changes \\'iil not occur overnight and the Tasl< Force chose to focus on the 
immediate problems facing the Department of Correctional Services so as to 
avoid futw'e crises at state prison facilities. It is hoped that the topics and 
recommendations for change addressed in this report will assist the Department 
to improve management from crisis/reaction oriented to smooth, routine! and 
normal opel'ations. 

The Task Force hopes to meet with the Commissioner and staff at his di
cretion to discuss this report and atLempt to resolve rnutuplly the pt'oblems that 
the Department -- despite its good faith efforts -- still faces. 

Finally, the Task Force wishes to thank the superintendents, correction 
officers, administrative, clerical, pl'ogram, and SUppol't staff and inmates that it 
met with at Auburn, Attica, Downstate, Green Haven, and Ossining for their 
candor, insight, recommencJation"s I cooperation I and hospital ity; fot' wi thout 
thein, this reporl would not have been possible. 
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